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Section I: General Information 

Inventory Unit Name: Village of Elk Rapids: Historic Core 

Property Level: Component Landscape 

Current Name: Village of Elk Rapids 

Historic Names: Stevens, Antrim Township (April 25, 1853), Elk Rapids Township 

National Register Information: Within the boundaries of the Historic Core of Elk 
Rapids, there are two properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

 The Elk Rapids Township Hall is listed on the National Register according to 
Criterion A and C for its significance in Social History, and Politics/Government 
as a Township Hall. This site is significant on a Local, State, and National level. 
Record Number #77000709, Certified 1977 

 The Hughes House, located at 109 Elm Street, is listed on the National Register 
according to Criterion A/B and C for its significance both architecturally and in the 
Commerce history as a stage coach stop. This site is significant on a Local and 
State level. Record Number #76001024, Certified 1976 
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Figure 1: Regional Location of the Village of Elk Rapids, Michigan (Source: Google Earth/J. Walker) 
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Figure 2: Proposed Boundary, Historic Core (Source: Google Earth/J. Walker) 

 
Boundary Description for the Historic Landscape: The Historic Core of Elk Rapids is 
bound by River Street to the north, U.S. 31 to the east, the alley beyond Traverse Street 
to the south and Oak Street, running along Grand Traverse Bay, to the west.  

 

Is the Boundary Description Adequate: Yes. The Historic Core is adjacent to 
additional component landscapes within the village and township of Elk Rapids. The 
aforementioned boundaries best illustrate the key characteristics that set the Historic 
Core apart from the other areas. 
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Section II: Statement of Significance and Period of Significance  

Statement of Significance: 

The first white settler of Antrim County was Abram Wadsworth, a government surveyor, 
who arrived in 1848. Elk Rapids was the first town platted in Antrim County in 1852 and 
was the County Seat until 1879. Originally named Stevens, MI, legend has it that 
Wadsworth happened upon a set of elk horns in the Meguzee River Rapids, which 
prompted the name change to Elk Rapids in 1858.  Elk Rapids, due to its location on 
Grand Traverse Bay, and its wealth of pines, quickly became a logging town with saw 
mills, a lumber yard, grist mill and a boat dock. Elk Rapids was also a depot stop on the 
Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Line. The commercial district of Elk Rapids 
became a bustling area of hotels, shops and saloons, and many majestic homes along 
the west end of River Street as well as Traverse and Ottawa Streets. The commercial 
district along River Street continued to thrive from 1890-1910, as lumbering gave way to 
iron working and cement making.  

Until 1846, the Elk Rapids area was untamed, dense forest inhabited by only the Native 
American tribe Anishinabek.  According to Criterion A (Events of significance): Through 
a survey mission, Abram Wadsworth discovered this area of rich forest and rushing river 
and determined that it would be a prime location for lumbering given its wealth of pine 
and hardwood and access to the waterways.  Lumber was shipped around the Great 
Lakes and used for homes in towns such as Chicago, Milwaukee and Detroit. Elk 
Rapids was also the County Seat until 1879. 

According to significance Criterion B (People of importance):  Wirt Dexter, a prominent 
member of the bar in Chicago, and Henry H. Noble formed the Dexter-Noble Lumbering 
Company in 1855.  This company was a force in the lumbering industry for the next four 
decades. While practicing law in Chicago, Dexter ran the Chicago branch office as 
Noble and, later, his brother Edwin, ran the Elk Rapids business. They then formed the 
Elk Rapids Iron Company in 1873. This formation also included a prominent Chicago 
businessman man, Wilbur F. Storey, the founder of the Chicago Times.  The Elk Rapids 
Iron Company boasted the largest charcoal furnaces in the United States.  

Due to the business that both the lumber company and iron works brought in, the 
commercial district of Elk Rapids became a thriving area of hotels, dry goods, law firms, 
shoe and milliners, and other shops.  Criterion C (Design qualities) is seen in east end 
of River Street where the little shops and businesses reflected the growing wealth of the 
community along with the majestic homes lining the western edge of River Street as 
well as Traverse and Ottawa streets.  

According to Criterion D (Archeological significance) Grand Traverse Bay, Elk River 
Rapids and the rich land offered settlers opportunity to move into the area and make a 
living through lumbering. Iron works grew out of the wealth of the lumbering industry 
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both of which were prime sources of income for Elk Rapids and in need throughout the 
surrounding Midwest areas.  

 
Period of Significance, 1852-1910: 
 
The period of significance for the commercial district of Elk Rapids runs from 1852-
1910.  From 1852, when Elk Rapids was first platted, through its boom in lumbering, 
iron works and cement through the 1890‟s Elk Rapids was in a growth mode.  The 
population kept growing, due to these booming enterprises, to an all time high of 2,000 
people in 1910. This was the steadiest and most significant growth in the Elk Rapids 
history.  

 
Cultural Landscape Type: Historic Site 
 
Current Use/Functions: Commercial, Mercantile, Residential, Resort 
 
Historic Use/Functions: Commercial, Mercantile, Residential, Resort 
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Section III:  Landscape History 

Chronology 

Pre-1846:  Prehistoric and Native American inhabitation 

 8000 BC onward:  The landscape that was to become Elk Rapids, as well as its 
environs, was inhabited by Native Americans known as the Anishinabek or “the 
People.”  The Anishinabek referred to the area as Kedawin, or “north.” 
 

1839-1846:  Christian Missionaries 

 1839: The Reverends Peter Dougherty and John Flemming were sent by the 
Presbyterian Church at Mackinaw to build a mission in the area.  A site is 
selected at the mouth of the Elk Rapids River for the mission. 

 1840:  Native Americans convince Dougherty to move the mission site across the 
bay to the peninsula that would come to be named after this settlement, Old 
Mission Peninsula. 
 

1846-1852:  Pioneer Development 

 1846: Abram Scranton Wadsworth first visits the Elk Rapids area as part of the 
first survey of the Grand Traverse Region. 

 1848:  Wadsworth returns to the area with his family and builds a small log cabin 
near the current location of the Elk Rapids Town Hall, starting the first white 
settlement at the mouth of the Elk River. 

 1850: Wadsworth builds a saw mill at the mouth of the Elk River. 
 1852:  Wadsworth lays out the original plat of Stephens (now Elk Rapids), selling 

lots for $25. 
 

1852-1910:  Industrial & Commercial Growth 

 1855:  Henry Noble & Wirt Dexter form the Dexter & Noble Company and take 
ownership of the mill originally built by Wadsworth 

 1864:  Dexter & Noble build mill and lumberyard. 
 1865:  A 1,500 foot long (length of five football fields) dock is built by the Elk 

Rapids Iron Co. 
 1873:  Dexter & Noble Flour Mill is built. 
 1873:  Charcoal blast furnace built to produce pig iron. 
 1880:  Dexter & Noble is reorganized as the Elk Rapids Iron Co. 
 1881: The Bangor Chemical Co., part of the Elk Rapids Iron Co., opens, 

employing 350. 
 1883: New Township Hall built on River Street. 
 1898:  Elk Rapids Portland Cement Co. built.   
 1900:  Elk Rapids incorporates into a village. 
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 1905: City Dock is built at the end of River Street and serves as a passenger 
stop for a new industry, tourism. 
 

1910-1920: Natural Resource Depletion & Population Decline 

 1910: Pig iron furnace operates on a limited basis. 
 1911: The marl supply is depleted from Petobego Lake and the Elk Rapids 

Portland Cement Co. relocates to Petoskey. 
 1918: Pig iron furnace is closed down and dismantled after producing steel for 

the war effort. 
 
 
Historic Context 

Early Missionaries and Surveyors 

“The water of the Bay, Elk River, and the fourteen lakes of Antrim County‟s Chain of 
Lakes had been home to the Anishinabek, “the People” as far back at 8000 BC.” (Elk 
Rapids Sesquicentennial Scrapbook, Pg. 2)  These Native American villages were 
located near water sources and populated with wigwam structures.  Sandy soul 
conditions made the growing of crops difficult for the Anishinabek and because of this; 
they were dependent on fishing and hunting, trading for items as they needed.   The 
Anishinabek, like all Native Americans, held the belief that land, air, and water was 
available to all and personal ownership was limited to those items that were hand 
crafted or crops cultivated.  The Native Americans found rival interest in land ownership 
starting in 1839 with the arrival of Christian Missionaries, soon to be followed by land 
surveyors. 

Rev. John Flemming and Rev. Peter Dougherty were the first missionaries to arrive in 
the region and were sent by the Presbyterian Board of Missions to establish a mission.  
Flemming and Dougherty worked with the Anishinabek and selected a site about a 
quarter mile south of the Elk River and began constructing a schoolhouse.  Rev. 

Flemming got word from Mackinaw that his wife had 
suddenly passed and he left the mission work early.  Rev. 
Dougherty stayed on, working to establish a mission at Elk 
Rapids.  But in the Spring of 1840, at the suggestion of the 
Anishinabek, the site of the mission was moved to what is 
now Old Mission and the log structure would be dismantled 
and floated across the bay for use of a schoolhouse and 
wood shed. 

Abram S. Wadsworth, considered the pioneer settler in 
Antrim County, was a native of Durham, Connecticut, who  

Figure 3:  Abram S. Wadsworth (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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moved to Rochester, New York before moving again to Michigan at the age of twenty-
one.  In 1847 he moved with his wife and his brother-in-law, Samuel K. Northham to Old 
Mission.  Wadsworth was hired by the government to conduct a survey of the area and 
“being a man that had much experience in mills, he saw the immense water power that 
was running to waste on the east of the bay, and bought the land where Elk Rapids now 
stands.” (Traverse Region).  While surveying, he discovered a pair of elk antlers in the 
rapids of the river which provided the namesake for the Village of Elk Rapids, the Elk 
River, and Elk Lake.  In the spring of 1849 he built a small log cabin near the present 
site of the Town Hall.   

 

Natural resource exploitation draws settlers. 

Wadsworth, in that first year, was the first in a series of entrepreneurs to exploit the 
natural resources of Elk Rapids for financial gain with hemlock bark that was shipped to 
Racine, Wisconsin.  With the help of James J. McLaughlin, Wadsworth builds a picket 
and lath mill in 1850, which he quickly converts into a sawmill.  Wadsworth laid the 
original plat of the Village of Elk Rapids, which includes the Historic Core, in 1852, 
selling the lots for $25.  “A small settlement grew with the names of Rankin, Ladd, 
Spencer, Barnes, and Stocking.  The supplies were meager, shelter was primitive, and 
winters were almost unbearable.  There was little connection with the outside world.”  
(All Around the Town – A Historic Tour, Pg. 2)  On April 25, 1853 in a meeting at the 
Wadsworth home, the Township of Antrim (later renamed Meguzee and finally Elk 
Rapids Township) was officially established. 

 

Elk Rapids as Dexter & Noble company town 

The mill built by Wadsworth was sold to Moulton Craw in 1853, who took Wirt Dexter as 
his partner.  The young Wirt Dexter had first come north on a fishing trip in 1852 from 
the village of Dexter, which was named after his father, Judge Dexter.  Together Craw 
and Dexter ran M. Craw & Co., which drew in new residents who would find work with 
the firm.  One such employee was Henry Hobart Noble.  Elk Rapids as industrial power 
began with the arrival of Henry Hobart Noble in 1855.  Henry Hobart Noble, born in 
Palmyra, New York on August 23, 1823, is the son of Nathanial Noble, a land surveyor 
who notably filed entry on the land that is now the site of the University of Michigan.  
Noble came to Elk Rapids as an employee of the M. Craw & Company and when firm 
folded in 1856 he reformed the company with Wirt Dexter as Dexter & Noble.  Dexter 
served as President and Noble served as Vice-President.  Dexter moved on to Chicago 
where he was admitted to the Bar in 1858 while operating the Chicago office of Dexter 
& Noble.  Following the Chicago fire of 1871, he was director of Relief and Aid society, 
helping to rebuild the city of Chicago by utilizing the vast quantities of wood being 
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produced at his own Dexter & Noble Company.  The firm would continue to attract new 
residents, including Henry Hobart Noble‟s brother, Edwin S. Noble.  Edwin S. Noble 
came to Elk Rapids in 1866 and served as Secretary in the Dexter & Noble Company.   

“In the next decade the company flourished, building the company store, flour mill and 
brickyard, and purchasing thousands of acres of timber throughout the Chain of Lakes 
region.”  (Elk Rapids Sesquicentennial Scrapbook, Pg. 6).   The company store would 
help to solidify success for Dexter & Noble by running a near monopoly on goods sold 
on a cash and carry basis.  In 1872 Dexter & Noble built a three-and-a-half-story flour 
mill.  In the following year, to take advantage of the thousands of acres of hardwood 
owned by Dexter, Dexter & Noble form the Elk Rapids Iron Company for the purpose of 
smelting iron.  Hardwood converted into charcoal is a natural source of fuel in the 
smelting process.  The iron ore came from the Upper Peninsula and was manufactured 
into pig iron in Elk Rapids by mixing limestone with the ore, introducing charcoal for 
heat, to remove the smelt from the pure ore. 

Dexter & Noble reorganized as a stock company in 1880 and renamed the business the 
Elk Rapids Iron Company.  The newly reorganized Elk Rapids Iron Company would also 
increase their business portfolio in 1880 with the formation of the Bangor Chemical 
Company.  The company was set up to collect waste gasses from the kilns and process 
into wood alcohol and acetate of lime. 

The railroad bypassed Elk Rapids in 1892, only serving the city from a spur out of 
Williamsburg.  This, and the loss of the county seat in 1880, should have been 
devastating blows to Elk Rapids, but the village prevailed and the companies that set up 
shop in town continued to grow.  By the 1890‟s Elk Rapids had become a full-blown 
industrial center.  “There were railroads, blast furnace, chemical works, cement plant, 
four mill and company store, sawmill, hotels, and shipyard.” (Ruggles, Pg. 12) 

In 1898 the Elk Rapids Portland Cement Co. was built.  The cement was used for 
foundations of homes in Elk Rapids as well as cement sidewalks to replace wooden 
boardwalks on River Street.  The cement factory brought new families, stores and 
business to Elk Rapids. 

 

Edwin Noble:  Setting the bar for residential development 

When it came time to construct his own residence, Edwin Noble chose a sand spit in the 
Elk River and had the low spots filled in with dirt to create a proper building site for his 
home, which he surrounded with an informal arboretum.  The home would come to be 
known as the Island House or Isle of Pines and served as the social center of early Elk 
Rapids.  Noble was believed to have planted sixty-three species of native trees on the 
site.  After an accident on his pleasure boat where his legs were badly burned by a 
boiler explosion, he would find his name mysteriously taken off the list of stockholders in  
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the Elk Rapids Iron Company, suggesting foul play may have been at work.  A Detroit 
law firm advised him that there were enough accounting errors to mount and 
investigation, but for unknown reasons, he did not pursue the matter.  (The Town 
Meeting, 10/20/1993) Mounting financial troubles forced him to sell his beloved Isle of 
Pines to the Elk Rapids Iron Company, and he then took up residence at 611 River, the 
former home of George Bagot, County Treasurer and one time bookkeeper at Dexter & 
Noble, and named it The Pines.  Noble‟s two residences in Elk Rapids represent Elk 
Rapid‟s two most prominent residential addresses, one as the center of social life and 
the other as a style often admired and emulated. 

 

The county seat setback 

Since Elk Rapids was the first village in Antrim Township, it was a logical choice to 
serve as the county seat (Elk Rapids Sesquicentennial Scrapbook, Pg. 4).  A white 
clapboard structure was built just outside of the Historic Core at the corner of Ottawa 
and Elm in 1866.  As settlement continued inland in Antrim County there was growing 
pressure to relocate the county seat to a more central location.  The suggestion was 
met with fierce opposition in Elk Rapids and “raucous board of supervisors meetings 
ended in fisticuffs on more than one occasion.”  (Elk Rapids Sesquicentennial 
Scrapbook, Pg. 4) In 1878 supervisors decided to put the issue to a public vote of the 
residents of the county in the following year.  574 persons voted to move the county 
seat to a more centralized location, with 446 wishing to keep Elk Rapids as the center of 
county government.  Following the vote, supervisors decided to relocate the county seat 
to Bellaire.  But the move to Bellaire would not happen without a fight. 

Richard Bagot, who had served as the first Deputy Clerk and Registrar in Antrim County 
and later became County Treasurer, refused to pay for materials for the construction of 
the new courthouse.  He also refused to move his records to Bellaire.  Bagot sued the 
county under the claim that the vote was fraudulent and corrupt (Elk Rapids 
Sesquicentennial Scrapbook, Pg. 4).  The case worked its way up to the Michigan 
Supreme Court who ruled that the vote was not illegal and upheld Bellaire as the 
legitimate county seat.  Upon the ruling, Bagot resigned as County Treasurer. 

 

The Village of Elk Rapids emerges 

Family residences were built along the south side of the west end of River Street, and 
along both sides of Traverse Street in the Historic Core.  One such residence was the 
one built for Richard Bagot.  In 1880 he commissioned Charles Dubany to construct a 
stately home for him on three city lots at 611 River Street, later known as The Pines. 
Several hotels were also established in the area.  The Lakeview Hotel was built on the 
corner of River and Cedar Street, and the Hughes House was built on the corner of Elm 
and Traverse Streets, a half block from River Street. The Episcopal Church and 
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Methodist Church established themselves along Traverse Street, and a new Township 
Hall was built along River Street. 

 

 

Figure 4: Looking west down River St.  (Source:  Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

The businesses and stores on the east end of River Street flourished, though it was not 
until after 1900 that the north side of the business district of River Street became fully 
developed, having previously been used as common pasture land, owned by Dexter & 
Noble.  “In 1905, Elk Rapids boasted Herm Alpern‟s dry goods store, the Antrim 
Hardware, E. G. Averill‟s bowling alley, Henry Banninger‟s shoe shop, Charles Benton‟s 
barber shop, Joe Bulter‟s grocery, Andrew Dougherty‟s law office, Aaron Goldfarb‟s 
general store, Phil Lynch‟s saloon, and several dozen other businesses.  Of course, 
there were a few more saloons and at least seven churches.  The village with a 
population of 1800 had become a solid and comfortable place.  There was seldom any 
need for a trip to Traverse City.”  (Ruggles, Pg. 148) 

 

Decline and rebirth as center of recreation 

By 1910 the hardwoods used in the smelting process had been logged off and the 
furnace only was run on an occasional basis.  A year later, in 1911, the marl had been 
exhausted from Petobego Lake and the Elk Portland Cement Company moved to 
Petoskey.  A steep drop in commerce and residents would soon follow. 
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Figure 5: Vacant land along River Street (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

Population bottomed at 684 in 1930, and many homes and stores were empty.  Large 
areas of the city and some in the historic core were vacant lots.  But despite dire times 
for the village, development continued in the historic core with new buildings built and 
old ones modified for businesses associated with automobile travel.  Changes in 
technology would also bring the addition of a movie house on River Street.   

“With the closing of the furnace and cement plant, and with decline of lumbering, a new 
direction was required.  Tourism, fruit farming, commercial fishing – all were attractive 
alternatives.  Elk Rapids stuck it out, refusing to accept the title of “ghost town.” (Elk 
Rapids Sesquicentennial Scrapbook, Pg. 7)   
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Section IV: Existing Conditions 
 

 

Figure 6: Historic Core, Existing Conditions Plan, 2009 (Source: Google Earth/J.Walker) 

 

Natural Systems and Features 

The Historic Core of the Village of Elk Rapids is located on the southern peninsula of 
the two peninsulas bound by Elk Lake, Elk River, and Grand Traverse Bay that 
comprise the Village of Elk Rapids.  The topography is largely flat with some gently 
rolling terrain that lowers in elevation as it meets the Elk River and Grand Traverse Bay.  
The rocky sandy soils that exist through much of the Historic Core are the direct result 
of glacial activity that carved out nearby lakes and deposited sand and rocks in the 
process and defined much of the natural systems for the area.  Vegetation is a mix of 
evergreen and deciduous with most being a controlled and planned landscape with very 
little volunteer vegetation.  The climate is similar to that of much of the rest of Lower 
Michigan with cold winters and mild summers with temperature fluctuations mildly more 
controlled due to the proximity to Lake Michigan. 
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Land Use 

The Historic Core of the Village of Elk Rapids is situated adjacent to Grand Traverse 
Bay to the west, and the mouth of the Elk River to the north.  The grid pattern of streets 
running parallel to the bodies of water creates long blocks lined with residential 
properties along Traverse as well as the north-south running side streets (Oak, Ash, 
Elm, Spruce, Pine, Cedar, and Bridge), and commercial buildings along River Street. 
River Street remains the core of Elk Rapids‟ commerce and public activity.  Wide 
sidewalks are lined with businesses, shops and restaurants where locals and visitors 
alike spend time shopping, walking, or stopping to socialize.  The primary use for River 
Street is commerce, except for the western portion of the street which is dedicated to 
residential and resort rentals.  Traverse Street and all of the north-south running streets 
are also residential in use.  Back alleys run behind the structures between River and 
Traverse, as well as between Traverse and Ottawa.  The alleys are utilitarian spaces in 
use, lined with carriage houses and garages in the residential areas, and dumpsters 
and loading areas in the commercial area.   

 

 

Figure 7: Existing Land Use: Commerce, River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Figure 8: Existing Land Use: Residential, Traverse Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Figure 9: Existing Land Use: Utilitarian Alley (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Spatial Organization 

The Historic Core of Elk Rapids is rectangular in shape and bound by River Street to the 
north, U.S. 31 to the east, the alley way beyond Traverse Street to the south, and Oak 
Street, running along Grand Traverse Bay, to the west.  Buildings, both commercial and 
residential, create the physical boundaries for most of this area with the exception of the 
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west end of River Street where park land creates the boundary along the north side of 
the road.  The pattern of circulation within this rectangular commercial district creates a 
series of grid patterns defined by the main roads of River Street and Traverse Street 
running in a east/west direction, with the cross streets of Bridge, Cedar, Pine, Spruce, 
Elm, Ash and Oak creating the north/south legs of the grid. 

 

 

Figures 10: Existing Spatial Organizaton: Grid pattern created within the rectangular shape                                                                  

of the Historic Core                                                                                                                                                             

(All Around the Town, Pgs.6 and 7) 

Spatially the land use for this district is divided by commercial verses residential/resort 
properties.  Land use at the east end of River Street is that of stores and businesses 
which occupy both sides of the roadway.  At the westerly end of River Street land use is 
turned over for residential use.  Houses line only the south side of the street, with the 
north side of the street along the water left undeveloped.  The houses in this residential 
district are lined up along the street largely with consistent frontage from the house to 
the sidewalk/street, and boundary lines between homes are often defined by a tree line 
or fence.  This residential spatial organization continues on Traverse Street to the south 
as well as the dividing cross streets.  Different from the residential portion of River 
Street, homes now line both sides of the street.  Sidewalks lined with trees and following 
the road pattern make this district easy to navigate by foot.  The location of these 
residential homes, most of them older, may also give us a clue to early settlement 
patterns, with homes being built close to and radiating out from the central 
commercial/business district on River Street, and within steps of Grand Traverse Bay.  
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Cluster Arrangement 

 A series of commercial buildings exist within the business district at the east end 
of River Street.  These buildings, many comparable in style, scale, and age, line 
both sides of the street.   
 
 

       
 

Figures 11 - 12: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Commercial Buildings On River Street                             

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009 and J. Walker, 2009) 

 

 

 Several newer buildings can be found in the business district along the far, east 
end of River Street and along Bridge Street (newer strip mall).   
 
 

           
 

Figures 13 - 15: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Newer Buildings on River and Bridge Street                              

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 

 Residential/resort buildings (Bed & Breakfasts) line the west end of River Street 
on the south side of the road, with views out over Grand Traverse Bay.  The 
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north side of the street along the water has been left undeveloped allowing for 
unobstructed views for the houses along that street.   
 

           
 

Figures 16 - 18: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Residential homes on the west end of River Street          

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Residences line both sides of Traverse Street as well as the cross streets in this 
district.  Most homes in this area are historic homes.  Their proximity to the 
business district may indicate a pattern of settlement that could have grown out 
of the developing area commerce.   
 

          
 

Figures 19 - 20: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Residential homes lining Traverse Street                                          

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Running between River and Traverse Street and Traverse Street and Ottawa are 
alley ways.  Clustered along these alley ways are many carriage houses.  Still in 
good condition, and now used as a garage for many, this was a circulation 
pattern that allowed traffic, whether buggies or cars, to enter the property off of 
the alley instead of off of the main street.   

          

Figures 21 - 24: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Carriage houses/garges found in alley ways                                 

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Interspersed among these older homes and carriage houses are some newer 

residences. 

 

          
 

Figures 25 - 26: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Newer residences along Traverse Street                                          

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Located near each other on Traverse Street, several older churches were built 
within the residential neighborhood that makes up this district.   
 

           
 

Figures 27 - 28: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Episcopal and Methodist Churches  

along Traverse Street (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Residential gardens can be found at many homes on River Street and Traverse 
Street as well as the cross streets and alley ways.   
 

             
 

Figures 29 - 32: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Residential gardens on River and Traverse Street                     

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Similar fences, many in the style of the entrance way to the Island House, can be 
found throughout the district – mainly at the residences, but some in the 
commercial area as well.  Fences can also be found as defining boundaries 
between houses.  
 

 

Figure 33:  Bridge to Island House (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

             

 

            

Figures 34 - 39: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Fences found throughout the Historic Core District     

(Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

   
 

 Clusters of trees can be found being used for boundaries between residences.   
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 Small alley ways between the commercial buildings can be found and have been 
put to use as seating/dining areas, or planted with vegetation. 

 

           

Figures 40 - 41: Existing Cluster Arrangement: Alley ways between commercial buildings                                     

Note use of fences (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Topography 

The topography is largely flat across the Historic Core, with the exception of man-made 
hills on certain parcels for aesthetic purposes, with a rolling slope toward the Elk River 
and Grand Traverse Bay.  U.S. 31 is on a raised man-made bed on the eastern edge of 
the Historic Core. River Street enters the Historic Core off U.S. 31 and gently slopes 
toward the main commercial area of the Historic Core, which is located on a flat parcel 
with close proximity to the Elk River, but on a ridge above the floodplain.   

 

Vegetation 

The Historic Core displays a large amount of planned foundation and ornamental 
gardens.  At River Street and U.S. 31 there are ornamental plantings both to the south 
of River and along the median between U.S. 31 and Bridge Street.  The western end of 
River Street and all of Traverse Street has foundation plantings surrounding most 
buildings and also has small contained ornamental front and side gardens.  Trees and 
shrubs are often found along side and rear property lines to denote property divisions.  
A majority of plantings in the Historic Core are non-native ornamental specimens. 

Along River Street, between U..S. 31 and Pine Street, there is a regular placement of 
shade street trees.  Street shade trees also exist throughout the Historic Core, but are 
more varied in specimen and placement, including relatively mature deciduous and 
evergreen varieties such as maple, ash, birch and hemlock. 
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There is limited volunteer vegetation, with most contained along the Elk River and 
Grand Traverse Bay shoreline, along the north side of River Street between U.S. 31 and 
Bridge Street, and at the rear of limited parcels in the Historic Core. 

 

Figure 42: Street trees in the commercial district, River & Dexter (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Figure 43: Street trees in the residential area of the Historic Core (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 
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Figure 44: Planned gardens in the alley between River and Traverse looking west (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Figure 45: Largely volunteer vegetation in the alley between River and Traverse looking east                                   

(Source:  K. Resiter, 2009) 
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Circulation 

The main entrance to the commercial district of Elk Rapids is River Street. River Street 
feeds off the west side of U.S. 31 which runs north and south and is located on the east 
side of the Commercial District. The first section of River Street is split by a median 
separating traffic on River Street running east and west.  As River Street continues, the 
median which is planted with flowers all along, ends at Bridge Street. River Street 
continues through town and past the Town Hall and residences and ends as it curves 
south and turns into Oak Street. River Street is the only main street that runs within the 
commercial district.  This street is a roadway used for vehicles and bicycles. Parking 
along the commercial area is angle parking on the north side of the street and parallel 
parking on the south side.   

Sidewalk used by pedestrians begins on the north side of River beginning at the 
entrance at U.S. 31.  A sidewalk on the south side of River near the entrance, leads 
pedestrians to a gazebo. At the corner of Bridge and River, sidewalk runs west on both 
sides of River in front of businesses, allowing pedestrians easy access to each shop. 
Each corner has handicapped accessible ramps.  There are signs on the corners that 
no bicycles, skateboards or rollerblades may travel on the sidewalks. There are 4 way 
intersections at Bridge and River also at Cedar and River. Vehicles, bicycles and 
pedestrians may go in any of four directions.  Pine, Spruce, Elm, Ash and Oak run only 
south off of River Street, which ushers vehicles and bicycles into the residential section 
right behind the commercial district. Sidewalks line the east side of each side street 
(Cedar, Pine, Spruce, Elm, Ash and Oak), the west side does not have sidewalks, with 
the exception of Spruce at the Township Hall.  

All sidewalks and roadways have been kept in good repair on River Street. The west 
end of River has been repaved, including the sidewalks.  A footbridge leads pedestrians 
to the Island House. No shoulder or curbs along residential streets, vehicles are not 
parked along the street. Some of the sidewalks along Traverse Street are cracked and 
in need of repair. 

Walkways up to houses vary, some with steps, some brick work, some with fencing on 
either side. 

Alleys are the roadways utilized by vehicles to pull into garages of the homes along 
River, Traverse and Ottawa streets. 

 

Views and Vistas 

From U.S. 31 due to the street lamps, and flower planted median, the Vista invites 
visitors into the commercial district. A park vista in-between buildings near the clock 
tower leads pedestrians toward the harbor area. 
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A Vista of symmetrical plantings, benches and a bridge lead visitors onto the library 
island. Each north/south street has a view of the water and vegetation. 

The home at the end of River at the corner of Oak (Marker-Bagot home) has a 
panoramic view of Grand Traverse Bay. The last alley at Oak Street moving west offers 
a view of the water. 

Views of the public beach/park from the south side of River Street are open but there is 
vegetation throughout. The homes along west end of River Street comprise a majestic 
view of history and economic wealth that echoes back to the boom that Elk Rapids 
experienced from Lumbering and the Iron Works. The entrance to the Island House 
bridge is a very inviting Vista with symmetrical plantings that usher pedestrians on to the 
little white bridge that takes visitors to the library. 

 

 

Figure 46: View of Bay from Marker-Bagot House (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 
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Figure 47: Bridge to Island House (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 

 

Figure 48: 603 River Street House (Source:  K. Reister, 2009) 
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Buildings and Structures 

U.S. 31 Entrance to Elk Rapids Area: 

U.S. 31 Entrance area, corner of River and U.S. 31: A commercial area with late 
modern and postmodern buildings including a strip mall and bank. Mixed materials 
including wood, brick, stone and concrete were used in these buildings. The buildings 
are new and in excellent condition. The area also houses a gazebo.  

 

Figure 49: Gazebo at U.S. 31 entrance (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

Traverse Street Area:  

A mostly residential street with a mix of turn-of-the-century homes including Italianate, 
Queen Anne and Folk Victorian styles and modern styles including American 
Foursquare and Post-War Suburban. A variety of materials including wood, brick, 
siding, field stone and concrete were used in building these homes. They are in good 
condition and well tended. Many display historic markers.  

 

Principal Buildings (Traverse Street): 

301 Traverse Street - United Methodist Church, corner of Traverse and Pine Streets: A 
Gothic Revival building with gabled roof; brick construction with wood trim and stone 
foundation. There is a large triple stained glass window, and two smaller stained glass 
windows on the north facing façade. There is a bell tower on the east side of the 
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building.  Additions to the building include a handicapped access ramp and new 
basement windows. The church is in good condition and well-kept.  
 

 

Figure 50: United Methodist Church (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

St. Paul‟s Episcopal Church, corner of Traverse and Spruce Streets: A Gothic Revival 
building with gabled roof and decorative features including Stick Style. It has board and 
batten wood construction with wood trim, and a concrete foundation. There is a triple 
stained glass window on the north facing façade and the stained glass windows 
continue along the side. There is a bell tower on the northeast side of the façade. A 
handicapped access ramp has been added. The church is in good condition and well 
kept.  

 

Figure 51: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Principal Buildings (Elm Street): 

109 Elm Street - The Hughes House, between Traverse and River Streets: The Hughes 
House is an example of vernacular architecture. It is a two-and-one-half-story, 
clapboarded and end-gabled building with a field stone foundation. It has a wrap-around 
hip-and-gable topped verandah with decorative stick work and turned spindles. It is in 
excellent condition. (Michigan.gov) 

 

 

Figure 52: Hughes House, 109 Elm Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Alley between Traverse and Ottawa Streets: 

The alley provides access to the backyards of the homes on Traverse and Ottawa. 
Structures in the alley include former carriage houses, converted to garage and storage 
space, mixed with newer, modern garages. Some homes have added new decks. 

Alley between River and Traverse Streets: 

The alley provides access to the backyards of the homes on River and Traverse and the 
back entrances, loading docks and parking for the businesses on River Street. 
Structures in the alley include former carriage houses, converted to garage and storage 
space, mixed with newer, modern garages. Some homes and businesses have added 
new decks, patios or entryways. 
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River Street Area (Residential): 

The River Street area, west of Pine Street, is largely residential and resort cottages with 
Italianate, Queen Anne and Folk Victorian influenced homes mixed with modern styles 
including American Foursquare and Post-war Suburban. A variety of materials including 
wood, brick, siding, field stone and concrete were used in building these homes. The 
homes are in good condition and well kept. Township Hall is also located in this area. 

Principal Buildings (River Street Residential): 

611 River Street – The Marker-Bagot House, corner of River and Oak Streets: Queen 
Anne style with gabled roof; wood clapboard siding and wood trim with lattice work 
covering the foundation. Alterations to the house include decorative trim and paint. A 
large wood sunburst sets in the main gable facing River Street. The house has a broad 
wrap-around porch. It is in excellent condition.  

 

 

Figure 53: Marker-Bagot House, 611 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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603 River Street – The Felker-Williams House: Italianate style; wood weatherboard 
construction with wood trim and a stone foundation. There is a hipped roof with a 
captains/widows walk. An addition has been added to the south side. The house is in 
excellent condition. 

 

Figure 54: Felker-Williams House, 603 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

400 block of River Street - Modern houses just west of Township Hall: Post-War, Ranch 
style; wood and aluminum siding. Good condition.  

 

Figure 55: Post-War House, River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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401 River Street - Township Hall, corner of River and Spruce: Brick construction with 
wood trim, a stone foundation and a mansard roof. It has rounded-arched windows, 
false buttressing, and three triangular designs in the brick on the façade. The yellow 
brick was kilned locally and was used in several buildings in the area. The entry 
vestibule on the front of the building is a recent addition, as is the handicapped access 
ramp on the east side of the building. The structure is in good condition.  

 

Figure 56: Elk Rapids Township Hall (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

305 River Street - Cottage (with rising sun): Vernacular, Ranch style; wood construction 
and wood trim; gabled roof with rising sun motif on the north facing façade. The house 
is in good condition. 

 

Figure 57: Cottage, 305 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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301 River Street – Possibly Oldest House in the village: Side gabled, Saltbox style; 
large rear lean-to; wood with aluminum siding. There is an addition on both the west 
elevation and the southwest corner. A large, newer window is west of the front door. 
The house is in good condition.  

 

Figure 58: Oldest House, 301 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 

Figure 59: 301 River Street, East Side (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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River Street Area (Commercial): 

The River Street area, east of Pine Street, is largely commercial with Commercial Brick, 
Art Deco and mixed modern styles represented. A variety of materials including wood, 
brick, siding, stone and concrete were used in these buildings. The buildings are in 
good condition. 

 Principal Buildings (River Street Commercial): 

212 River Street - Commercial Building: Postmodern office building with Federal style 
influences; wood and/or siding with field stone and wood trim. The building is in 
excellent condition.  

 

 

Figure 60: Commercial Building, 212 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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204 River Street – Lee Enterprise Commercial Building: Vernacular, commercial ranch 
style building with walk out basement in back; wood and/or siding with wood trim. The 
building has four doors on the façade, one with a handicapped accessible ramp leading 
to it. 

 

Figure 61: Lee Enterprise Commercial Building, 204 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

205 River Street – Elk Rapids Cinema Theater: Art Deco style; brick, tile and glass brick 
construction with metal and glass trim. The building is in good condition.  

 

Figure 62: Elk Rapids Cinema Theater, 205 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Harbor Antiques Building, corner of River and Cedar Streets (southwest corner): Brick 
construction with some wood trim. There is an addition on the front of the building (from 
its service station days). The building is in good condition.  

 

Figure 63: Harbor Antiques Building, River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

Sirens Restaurant Building, corner of River and Cedar Streets (southeast corner): 
Vernacular style restaurant; brick construction with log trim. The building is in good 
condition.  

 

Figure 64: Sirens Restaurant, River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Commercial buildings on the north side of River between Cedar and Bridge: 
Commercial Brick style; brick construction with wood trim. The yellow brick used in 
some of the buildings was kilned locally, south of Elk Rapids and was also used in the 
construction of the Township Hall. Alterations to these buildings include false fronts, 
awnings, new door/entryway features. The buildings are in good condition.  

 

Figure 65: Commercial Buildings, River Street, North Side (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

100 River Street - Commercial Building, corner of River and Bridge Streets (northwest 
corner): Modern neo-traditional office building with Italianate influences; wood/siding 
with wood trim. The building is in excellent condition.  

 

Figure 66: Commercial Building, 100 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Commercial buildings on the south side of River between Cedar and Bridge: Mixed 
styles; mixed construction materials; alterations include false fronts, new windows and 
doors. The buildings are in good condition.  

 

Figure 67: Commercial Buildings, River Street, South Side (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

105 River Street - Post Office Building: International style with Art Moderne type 
lettering in its signage. Building materials include brick and cinderblock with wood trim; 
alterations include new windows. The building is in good condition.  

 

Figure 68: Post Office, 105 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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101 River Street – 45th Parallel Commercial Building, corner of River and Bridge Streets 
(southwest corner): Postmodern style; brick and wood with a stone foundation. The 
building is in excellent condition.  

 

Figure 69: Commercial Building, 101 River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

Small Scale Features 

 Foot Bridge to the Island House – The entrance of the bridge is located in the 
Historic Core, and links across to the Waterfront Component Landscape.  The 
current white picket foot bridge was erected in 1968 which replaced a wider 
bridge that originally connected the Island House to River Street. 

 

Figure 70: Foot Bridge to Island House (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Street Signs – Blue signs with white letters and of a nautical motif are located 
throughout the commercial district and surrounding residential area.  The signs 
are modern in design. 

 

 

Figure 71: Street Signs (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 White Picket Fences – decorative, white thin-picket fences are found in 
numerous locations around the Historic Core, in both residential and commercial 
settings. These fences are a recent addition, but the particular style is 
reminiscent of the bridge to the Island House 

 

 

Figure 72: Typical Decorative White Picket Fencing, Traverse Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Benches – There are a variety of newer benches, some are made of wood and 
wrought iron, while others are composite material and wrought iron. 

  

Figure 73 - 74: Benches (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Trash Receptacles – Modern designed, large, cylindrical containers with wood 
plank exteriors exist along River Street‟s commercial district. 

 

Figure 75: Modern Trash Receptacles (Source: K.Reister, 2009) 

 Waste Management Trash Containers – Large containers for commercial use 
are found at the rear of most of the buildings along River Street. 
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 Picnic Tables – Newer, modern designed tables are located along River Street, 
specifically near the transition to the Shoreline Composite Landscape. 

 

Figure 76: Picnic Tables along River Street (Source: K.Reister, 2009) 

 Light Poles – Modern LED streetscape lighting exists along River Street.  The 
fixtures are new, but are pedestrian scale and the design is based on early 
twentieth century light poles.  

 

Figure 77: Pedestrian Scale, LED Street Lighting (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Flag Poles – There are several flag poles in the Historic Core.  They are located 
in front of the Township Hall, at the entrance to town from U.S. 31, and at various 
commercial and residential properties in the area. 

 

 Island House Marker – The Island House (Edwin Noble House) Michigan 
Historical Marker was erected on August 15, 1985. The house became the Elk 
Rapids Village Library after the property was donated to the village.  The site was 
listed on the State Registry six years prior to the installation of the marker 
(http://www.mcgi.state.mi.us/hso/sites/2663.htm). The marker stands at the 
gateway to the island, just at the entrance to the footbridge. 

 

 

Figure 78: Michigan State Historic Marker for the Island House (Source: K.Reister, 2009) 
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 Garden Club Markers – Located near the bridge to the Island House, these 
markers represent awards to the Garden Club for the garden areas in that 
location. 

 

    

Figure 79 - 80: Garden Club Markers (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Clock – A streetscape pole mounted clock stands on River Street, near Cedar 
Street. “Elk Rapids” is embossed in the metal.  It is traditional in styling, is 
painted black iron with a white clock face. 

 

  

Figure 81: Clock (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Public Art – Currently a sculpture of a bear, painted with a scene, and standing 
on a rock base stands near the pocket park/walkway on River Street.  The 
sculpture is not permanent and may be a rotating exhibit. 

 

Figure 82: Public Art (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 Drinking Fountain – Manufactured by Murdock Manufacturing & Supply 
Company out of Cincinnati, this fountain is likely historic, but may have been 
installed after our period of significance, although the company has been in 
business since 1853.  The fountain is located in the pocket park/walkway to the 
marina. 

 Fire Hydrant – Most are contemporary in style.  One particular hydrant is more 
traditional. MICH TCIW is stamped along the top, and stands for Traverse City 
Iron Works, where the hydrant was manufactured. TCIW was founded in 1871, 
but did not manufacturer fire hydrants until 1925, and until 1978 
(http://www.firehydrant.org/pictures/tciw01.html). 
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Figure 83: Drinking Fountain 

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

Figure 84: Fire Hydrant          

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Nautical Posts – Found throughout the area, some are new and for decorative 
purposes only, others seem to be older and may have significance as boundary 
markers or for other purposes. 

 

Figure 85: Nautical Posts (Source: K. Reister 2009) 

 Retail/Restaurant Signage – Signage varies along River Street 

 Retail/Restaurant Awnings – Awnings vary along River Street 

 

 

Figure 86: Current Streetscape, awning and signage applications (Source: J. Walker, 2009) 
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 Newspaper Boxes – Located outside of a variety of downtown businesses, 
these newspaper boxes are modern in design, and brightly colored.  The design 
is non-negotiable, as the boxes are provided by the newspaper companies for 
distribution of the papers. 

 

 

Figure 87: Newspaper Boxes (Source: K. Reister 2009) 

 

 Historical Markers – As part of a program by the Historical Society, many 
historic homes along Traverse, River, and the side streets have these markers 
telling the year the home was built. 

 

 

Figure 88: Historical Markers (Source: K. Reister 2009) 
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 Split Rail, Modern Wood, Chain Link Fences – A variety of fence types are 
found on residential and commercial properties for boundary demarcation, 
utilitarian, and decorative purposes. 

 Welcome Sign – Newer “Welcome to Elk Rapids” sign, installed at the entrance 
to the village off U.S. 31.  The sign is surrounded by ornamental landscaping and 
a flagpole. 

 

Figure 89: Entrance sign off US-31 (Source: K. Reister 2009) 

 

Archaeological Resources  

Aside from the remains of former home foundations on River Street and possibly 
Traverse Street, now mostly built over, there were no obvious artifacts or signs of earlier 
human activity. Further investigation may yield more evidence.  

Because River Street was recently under construction, the layer of slag underneath was 
revealed. Slag is a byproduct of the iron making factories that existed in the area at the 
turn of the century. Currently the remnants are being used as road base material.  
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Section V: Analysis of Integrity 

Elements within the Historic Core have been grouped into three categories based on 
the analysis of integrity compared to the period of significance, 1852-1910: 

Contributing Features – features that were present during the period of significance and 
continue to contribute to the overall historic integrity of the composite cultural landscape 

Compatible Features – features that were not present during the period of significance, 
but are compatible with the historic character of the composite cultural landscape, and 
do not detract from the integrity of the area. 

Non-contributing Features – features that do not relate to the historic significance of the 
area, and may detract from the overall historic integrity of the composite cultural 
landscape. 

Natural Systems & Features 
 
The Historic Core retains a high degree of integrity from the period of significance.  
While major human intervention severely altered the natural systems in other areas of 
Elk Rapids, the Historic Core remains largely intact.  The Elk River and Grand Traverse 
Bay shorelines, both contributing features and critical components in the development 
of the Historic Core, are largely unchanged from the period of significance. 

Land Use 
 
The Historic Core land use retains a moderate to high level of integrity related to the 
period of significance of 1852-1910. Historically, the first settlement of Elk Rapids was 
located near the mouth of the Elk River, with the first permanent residence constructed 
near where the Township Hall stands today (Ruggles, 9).  As commercial buildings and 
residences were later built, the land use transformed into what still exists today.  The 
main commercial district runs along River Street between Bridge and Pine; a mix of 
residential and commercial exist between Pine and the Township Hall, which is located 
on the southwest corner of Spruce and River Street; and residential properties extend to 
Oak Street along the Grand Traverse Bay. Traverse Street and the intersecting streets 
consist of residential properties, with alleys running at the back of adjacent properties.  
While some modern infill has been constructed, the overall historic context of the 
Historic Core land use remains. 
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Figure 90: Aerial Image, c.1900, illustrating that the current land use conventions were in place at the time 

(Source: Ruggles, Pg 130) 

 

 
 

Figure 91: Historic Land Use: Commerce River Street, 1912 (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 
Spatial Organization 
 
The Spatial Organization of the Historic Core maintains a high level of integrity related 
to the period of significance of 1852-1910.  Today the Historic Core of Elk Rapids is 
rectangular in shape and bound by River Street to the north, U.S. 31 to the east, the 
alley way beyond Traverse Street to the south and Oak Street, running along Grand 
Traverse Bay, to the west.  For the most part, the Historic Core maintains its original 
boundaries with the exception of U.S. 31 replacing the original rail freight line, though 
continuing to maintain this boundary as a transportation route.  Historically and currently 
the pattern of circulation within this rectangular Historic Core creates a series of grid 
patterns defined by the main roads of River Street and Traverse Street running in a 
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east/west direction, with the cross streets of Bridge, Cedar, Pine, Spruce, Elm, Ash and 
Oak creating the north/south legs of the grid.   

      

Figures 92 - 93: Spatial Organization: Rectangular layout of Historic Core, 1890 – 1910 and today                                                       

(Sources: Ruggles, Pg 4 and  All Around the Town, Pgs. 6 and 7) 

Historically, use of this spatial organization has not changed much over time.  Divided 
by commercial verses residential/resort properties, the commercial storefronts along the 
east end of River Street remain where they were originally intended in early planning; 
the biggest change coming when the north side of this stretch of River Street changed 
from pasture land to businesses in the early 1900s, allowing for both sides of the street 
to be developed.  This configuration remains today.  Businesses within this commercial 
district may have come and gone, but the buildings themselves have survived. 

  

Figures 94 - 95: Spatial Organization: Commercial store fronts along east end of River Street                                                                

Historically, and as seen today   (Sources: Ruggles, Pg 48 and J. Walker, 2009) 
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At the westerly end of River Street and along Traverse Street, land use was, and still is, 
residential.  Radiating out from the commercial or business district, residences contain 
historic markers which date the homes, and allow us to conclude that the spatial use of 
this area as residential has also not changed much over time. 

 

       

Figures 96 - 97: Spatial Organization: Early historic photo of the Marker/Bagot House and as it stands today                                                 

Example of historical residential homes that still line the west end of River St. and Traverse St. today 

(Sources: Ruggles, Pg 217 and K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Overall the Spatial Organization of the Historic Core has not changed much from the 

period of significance, and can be seen as a contributing to the historic context of this 

area. 
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Cluster Arrangement 
 

 Commercial Buildings: The commercial buildings within in the Historic Core 
maintain a high level of integrity.  These buildings, which line both sides of the 
street of the business district at the east end of River Street, are comparable in 
style, with many dating back to the period of significance of 1852-1910.  Although 
interspersed with some newer construction, these older buildings are in good 
condition and are contributing.    
 
 

 

Figure 98: Cluster Arrangement: Commercial buildings along River Street                                                                      

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Newer Construction:  The newer construction in the Historic Core maintains a 
low to moderate level of integrity relative to the period of significance of 1852- 
1910.  Several newer buildings can be found mixed in with the older buildings in 
the business district along the far, east end of River Street and along Bridge 
Street.  The buildings along River Street are more architecturally sensitive to the 
historic streetscape and can be seen as compatible, while those along Bridge 
Street are located in a new strip mall and do not contain architectural elements of 
the Historic Core buildings. These structures along Bridge Street are non-
contributing. 
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Figures 99 - 100: Cluster Arrangement: Newer commercial buildings along River Street – Compatable                                                                      

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

       

Figures 101 - 102: Cluster Arrangement: Newer commercial buildings along Bridge Street – Non-contributing                    

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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 Older Residential Homes:  The older residences found in the Historic Core 
maintain a high level of integrity.  The older residential homes that line the south 
side of the west end of River Street and all of Traverse Street represent the 
residential architecture of the period of significance of 1852-1910 and are well 
maintained and contributing. 
 

       

Figures 103 - 104: Cluster Arrangement: Well maintained historic homes along west end of River Street                  

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

       

Figures 105 - 106: Cluster Arrangement: Well maintained historic homes along Traverse Street                                  

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Newer Residences: The newer residences found in the Historic Core maintain a 
low level of integrity.  Interspersed among the older historic homes are some 
newer residences which do not contain architectural elements of the older 
buildings in the area.  Although in good condition, they are non-contributing. 
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 Carriage Houses: The carriage houses found in the Historic Core maintain a 
moderate to high level of integrity. Running between River and Traverse Street 
and Traverse Street and Ottawa are alley ways that contain many older carriage 
houses. As can be see in the photo below, out buildings were typical in the 
residential neighborhoods of Elk Rapids during the period of significance – 1852 - 
1910.  Although no longer used as carriage houses, many of these building  
have been adapted for a newer use such as a garage.  Many keeping the  
architectural integrity of the original, these updated structures are well maintained 
and can be seen as contributing to the historic context of the district. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 107: Cluster Arrangement: Houses with out buildings in historic Elk Rapids                                                                             

(Source: Ruggles, Pg. 144) 
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 Churches:  Two older churches, the Episcopal and the Methodist, are located in 
the Historic Core and maintain a high level of integrity.  Having maintained their 
architectural integrity, and in good condition, these structures are contributing. 
 
 

    

Figures 108 - 109: Cluster Arrangement: Historic photos of the Methodist and Episcopal Churches                       
on Traverse Street                                                                                                                                                       

(Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 

                           

Figures 110 - 111:  Cluster Arrangement: Current photos of the Methodist and Episcopal Churches                     
on Traverse Street                                                                                                                                                  

(Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

 Gardens: The gardens found in the Historic Core maintain a moderate level of 
integrity relative to the period of significance of 1852 - 1910.  Lovely residential 
gardens can be found at many homes on River Street, Traverse Street, as well 
as the cross streets and alley ways.  Although more research would have to be 
done to determine to what extent gardens were a part of the older residences in 
the area, we can probably say that in the spirit of the historically active garden 
club in Elk Rapids, these features are compatible.  
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 White Picket Fences: The white picket fences found throughout the Historic 
Core maintain a moderate level of integrity.  Similar white picket fences, many in 
the style of the historic entrance way to the Island House, can be found 
throughout the district.  Historically, fences could be found in front of the old 
Court House and in front of residences.  As modern elements, these fences 
appear to take their cue from these older examples, and can be seen as a 
contributing factor to the historic integrity of the district. 
 

 
 

    

Figures 112 - 114: Cluster Arrangement:  Historic photos of picket fences used at the Island House,                
the Court House and an older residence in Elk Rapids                                                                                

(Source: Ruggles, Pg. 163, 31, 29) 

 

 Trees:   Clusters of trees can occasionally be found used as boundaries between 
residences and maintain a moderate to high level of integrity. In line with historic 
use as boundary markers, these trees are contributing. 
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 Commercial Alley Ways: Maintaining a moderate level of integrity, small side 
alleys between the commercial buildings of the Historic Core have been put to 
use as seating areas or planted with vegetation.  Historically these alley ways 
were probably put to use for loading and unloading of goods for businesses, as 
well as waste storage.  Their usable and well maintained presence in the 
business district today, although probably not as used historically, can be viewed 
as compatible. 
 

Topography 
 
The topography in the historic core remains exhibits a high degree of integrity as it is 
largely unchanged from when the Anishinabek were drawn to the area with gentle 
rolling land that drops in elevation as it approaches the water.  The raised road bed of 
U.S. 31, which was developed in the 1950‟s, is a non-contributing feature.   

 
Vegetation 
 
When the pioneer settler Wadsworth built a mill at Elk Rapids it was to take advantage 
of the native old growth forest.  The forest in and around Elk Rapids would be timbered 
first by Wadsworth and later by Dexter & Noble. The first to disappear was the soft 
woods like hemlock and pine.  Later beech, ash, and maple, which provided a clean 
source of fuel in the iron smelting process, were heavily lumbered in the area.  The 
historic core, having been cleared of its old growth forest, today is represented by a 
second and third growth canopy comprised of maple, ash, birch, willow, hemlock, cedar, 
and white pine as well as several ornamental varieties such as Japanese maple.    
While the siting of trees in an organized manner as street trees and clearly defined 
ornamental plantings is quite different than the organic placement of the old growth 
forest, the species are strikingly similar and represent a contributing feature in varying 
degrees of condition. 

Shrub and flower plantings in the historic core placed around foundations and along 
property lines represent an introduction of countless non-native species not found in Elk 
Rapids during it‟s era of industrialization.  While there are examples of heirloom 
varieties of plantings, the vast majority of foundation and ornamental plantings 
represent current and recent fashions in ornamental gardening.  While not accurate to 
the period of significance, the ornamental plantings are compatible.  The vegetation at 
the entrance to Elk Rapids off U.S. 31 is a planned landscape of non-native, but 
compatible, species including ornamental grasses, daylilies (several varieties), Russian 
sage, purple coneflower, blacked eyed susan and ewes.  
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Native and volunteer vegetation in the historic core is quite limited due to the level of 
development with most occurring along the north side of River Street at the west end as 
well as along alley corridors, particularly between Traverse and Ottawa.  While perhaps 
considered not as aesthetically pleasing to today‟s landscaping sensibilities, the 
samples of volunteer vegetation are representative of what would have been quite 
common in rear yards, behind businesses, and along the entire section between current 
day Bridge Street and U.S. 31 and are contributing features. 

 
Circulation 
 
Moderate level of integrity. Roadways and sidewalks have been paved and upgraded, 
but maintain the same sense of place. 

During the period of significance, the main entrance into town was State Road which 
was on the West side of the Commercial District and fed on to Ottawa Street which 
moved east to Bridge Street then, north on Bridge to River. U.S. 31 has actually 
provided easier access to River Street and has not changed the main thoroughfare. 
This is a very compatible addition to the main thoroughfare. 

The roads, during the period of significance were dirt. All roads have been paved which 
provides easier maintenance and less wear on vehicles. Wooden board type walkways 
ran along River Street in front of businesses. These have been replaced with paved 
walkways, which, again makes passage for pedestrians cleaner and more smooth.  
Again, these features are compatible. 

Alleys and walkways on the residential streets (Traverse and the north/south streets: 
Pine, Cedar, Oak, Ash, Elm, Spruce) have all been paved and are accessible by 
vehicles and pedestrians which, again, makes them compatible. 

       

Figures 115 - 116: Show a view of the commercial district down River Street                                                 

(Sources: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society and K. Reister, 2009) 
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Views and Vistas 
 
High level of integrity. Maintenance of the water views has been a priority. More 
vegetation has been added along the commercial end of River Street which has 
enhanced the view. Very compatible. 
 
Views from the homes on River Street during the period of significance were of the 
water. Vegetation was present. The view west from Bridge Street along River presented 
the business district that segued into the residential area.  Though some vegetation has 
been planted in recent years, there are many trees that remain from the period of 
significance, as well has the original homes which offers a very high level of integrity. 
The Island House bridge vista was less enticing with a very utilitarian bridge and no 
symmetrical plantings. The plantings and intentional picturesque entrance to the Island 
House are more inviting.  Annuals and new plantings throughout the commercial district 
maintain the vistas and actually embellish on the original area. Very compatible. 

              

Figure 117:  View from the South side of River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 

Figure 118: Aerial view of both south and north sides of River Street (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Buildings and Structures 

U.S. 31 Entrance to Elk Rapids Area: 

Commercial buildings at the U.S. 31 entrance area – Low Level of Integrity. The 
commercial area at the corner of River Street and U.S. 31 did not exist during the period 
of significance. The current commercial buildings are modern and are non-contributing 
to the historic context.  

Gazebo – Moderate Level of Integrity. This area also houses a gazebo, and while the 
location has changed, a gazebo was present during our period of significance; the 
newer gazebo is compatible with the one that preceded it.  

 

Figure119: Earlier Gazebo (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 

Traverse Street Area:  

A mostly residential street during the period of significance with many of the homes 
being built during that time. A mix of styles including Italianate, Queen Anne and 
Victorian styles would have been represented.  

Principal Buildings (Traverse Street): 

301 Traverse Street – United Methodist Church, corner of Traverse and Pine Streets. 
High Level of Integrity. Built in 1902 during the period of significance. It has served as a 
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Methodist Church since its creation. It is a contributing feature. (Elk Rapids Area 
Historical Society) 

 
 

Figure 120: United Methodist Church (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 

 
403 Traverse Street – St. Paul‟s Episcopal Church, corner of Traverse and Spruce 
Streets. High Level of Integrity. Built in 1882 (Elk Rapids Tax Assessment Records), 
during the period of significance.  The cornerstone was laid in 1882, and according to 
the local newspaper, the community put documents and artifacts commemorating the 
occasion into the cornerstone. The bell tower was added in 1889. It has served as an 
Episcopal Church since its creation. It is a contributing feature. (St. Paul‟s Episcopal 
Church Community History Booklet) 

 

Figure 121: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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Principal Buildings (Elm Street): 

109 Elm Street - The Hughes House, between Traverse and River Streets. High Level 
of integrity. Built circa 1868, during the period of significance. The house fronted the 
stagecoach road that ran between Traverse City and Petoskey. Built as a guest house 
in approximately 1868 by a local carpenter, the Hughes House has undergone few 
alterations. Settlers John and Martha Hughes bought the hotel in 1877 and operated it 
until 1898. Their daughter, Alice Hughes Butler, inherited the hotel, added the verandah 
and remodeled the interior later that year. The Hughes House continues to operate as a 
guest house. (Michigan.gov) 

 

 

Figure 122: Hughes House, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

Alley between Traverse and Ottawa Streets: 

Carriage Houses – High Level of Integrity. The alley would have provided access to the 
backyards of the homes on Traverse and Ottawa streets, much as they do today.  The 
structures, carriage houses and out houses, would have served a utilitarian purpose. 
They are contributing features.  

Modern garages – Low Level of Integrity. The modern structures that have been added 
recently, while serving a similar purpose, would be non-contributing. 
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Alley between River and Traverse Streets: 

Carriage Houses – High Level of Integrity. The alley would have provided access to the 
backyards of the homes on River and Traverse streets and the back entrances and 
receiving areas for the businesses on River Street. The structures, mostly carriage 
houses, would have served a utilitarian purpose. They are contributing features.  

Modern garages, decks and patios – Low Level of Integrity. The modern structures that 
have been added recently, while serving a similar purpose, would be non-contributing. 

River Street Area (Residential): 

The River Street area, west of Pine Street, would have been a residential area during 
the period of significance with many of the homes being built during that time. Italianate, 
Queen Anne and Victorian styles would have been represented. Township Hall would 
have been a center of social, cultural and political activity. 

 Principal Buildings (River Street Residential): 

611 River Street – The Marker-Bagot House – High Level of Integrity. Built in 1880 (Elk 
Rapids Tax Assessment Records). The house was designed by Giles Dubeny of 
Traverse City, for R. W. Bagot, who owned the house until 1907. Edwin Noble bought 
the house in 1915 after falling on hard times, which forced him to leave his home on the 
Isle of Pines. Noble named the 611 River Street house “The Pines” in deference to the 
past and its verdant setting. It is a contributing feature. (B. Welsh) 

 

Figure 123: Marker-Bagot House (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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603 River Street House – The Felker-Williams House - High Level of Integrity. Built ca. 
1860. The home sits on one of the largest yards in town (two lots), and was the home of 
Fitch R. Williams, the attorney for the Dexter and Noble Co. The Williams family owned 
the property for over forty years. It is a contributing feature. (Ruggles, Neumann) 

 

Figure 124: Felker-Williams House, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

400 block of River Street – Modern/Post-War Houses – Low Level of Integrity. Built in 
the 1950s. They are non-contributing. (Elk Rapids Tax Assessment Records) 

 

Figure 125: Modern Houses, River Street, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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401 River Street - Township Hall, corner of River and Spruce – High Level of Integrity.   
Designed by Charles H. Peale and built in 1883 near the site where the earliest white 
settler, Abram Wadsworth had lived, the old Elk Rapids Township Hall has served as a 
social and political center for over one hundred-twenty years. The hall served as the 
center for theatrical, patriotic, school, and township activities. It is a contributing feature.  
(elkrapidshistory.org) 

                                                   

Figure 126: Township Hall, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

305 River Street - Cottage (with rising sun) Low Level of Integrity. The cottage was built 
over an existing foundation (more research is needed), but the cottage is a non-
contributing feature. 

 

Figure 127: Cottage, 305 River Street, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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301 River Street – Possibly Oldest House in the village – High Level of Integrity. Built 
circa 1852 (Elk Rapids Tax Assessment Records). The earliest record of the existence 
of a structure at 301 River is the 1881 Abstract of Title, but the physical characteristics 
and historical information indicate that the house was constructed as early as 1852. The 
design of the house suggests a pre-classical influence. In addition the house does not 
conform to the lot, but extends 5 feet into the public right of way; this may indicate that 
the house pre-dates the original platting of Elk Rapids in 1852.  It is a contributing 
feature. (Source: B. Welsh) 

 

Figure 128: 301 River Street House (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 

River Street Area (Commercial) 

The River Street area, east of Pine Street, would have been a commercial area during 
our period of significance with many of the buildings being constructed during that time.    

Principal Buildings (River Street Commercial): 

212 River Street - Commercial Building. Moderate Level of Integrity. While the building 
is modern, it has Federal style influences and may be compatible. 

204 River Street – Lee Enterprise Commercial Building – Low Level of Integrity. It is a 
non-contributing feature. 
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Part of the 204 and 212 River Street lots were occupied by a few different buildings in 
the past, including the two-story, wood frame Riverside Hotel in the late 19th century, 
during the period of significance. A two-story gazebo was located in the street adjacent 
to the east side of the lot; it shows up in several photos. (Source: Sanborn Maps) 

rce:  

Figure 129: Riverside Hotel (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

205 River Street – Elk Rapids Cinema Theater – Low Level of Integrity. Art Deco Movie 
Theater; opened in 1940 (elkrapidscinema.com) after our period of significance. It is a 
non-contributing feature. 

 

Figure 130: Elk Rapids Cinema Theater, ca. 1940 (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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Harbor Antiques Building, corner of River and Cedar Streets – Moderate Level of 
Integrity. Alterations have been made to the original building. It is a contributing feature.   

 

Figure 131: Harbor Antiques Building, Earlier Photo (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

Sirens Restaurant Building, corner of River and Cedar Streets – Low Level of Integrity. 
It was the site of a hotel/boarding house during the period of significance. The 
restaurant is a non-contributing feature.  

 

Figure 132: Hotel, Corner of River and Cedar Streets (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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Commercial buildings on the north side of River between Cedar and Bridge Streets – 
High Level of Integrity. These buildings would have been constructed during the period 
of significance. The yellow brick used in some of the buildings was kilned locally and 
was also used in the construction of Township Hall. (elkrapidshistory.org) They are 
contributing features.   

 

Figure 133: Commercial Buildings, River Street, North Side (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

100 River Street - Commercial Building – Moderate Level of Integrity. While the building 
is modern, it has Italianate influences and is compatible. 

 

Figure 134: Commercial Building, 100 River Street, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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Buildings on the south side of River between Cedar and Bridge Streets – Moderate 
Level of Integrity. Many of these buildings would have been constructed during the 
period of significance, but they have had significant alterations that have changed their 
appearance. They are contributing features, but will need work to make them 
compatible again. (Source: K. Dallos) 

 

Figure 135: Commercial Buildings, River Street, South Side (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

105 River Street - Post Office Building. Low Level of Integrity. Built in 1957, it has been 
a post office for over fifty years. It is a non-contributing feature. (Source: E. Palmer) 

 

Figure 136: Post Office, 105 River Street, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 
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101 River Street – Commercial Building – Low Level of Integrity. This postmodern style 
building is non-contributing and non-compatible. 

 

Figure 137: Commercial Building, 101 River Street, Current Photo (Source: K. Reister, 2009) 

 
Small Scale Features 

 Footbridge to the Island House – Moderate Level of Integrity. The footbridge is 
an important feature of the community, and links the Historic Core with the 
Waterfront Composite Landscape.  The original bridge was destroyed in a 
tornado in the 1950s, and the current bridge was constructed in 1968 (Bay 
Breezes, May 1968). While the size and materials of the bridge has changed 
over time, this connector is compatible to the historic character of the area. 

 

Figure 138: Historic Carriage Bridge to Noble’s Island House, while the bridge has been rebuilt, the 
historic gate remains (Source: Ruggles, Pg. 163) 
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 Street Signs – Low Level of Integrity. The street signs do not necessarily add to 
the historic feel of the Historic Core.  The contemporary styling is bold, and 
stands out from much of the context.  The signs are non-contributing. 

 White Picket Fences – Moderate Level of Integrity. The decorative white picket 
fences found throughout the area, while modern additions, are reminiscent of 
historic fences that once existed throughout the community, and are also 
representative of the historic gate and newer footbridge to the Island House.  
These fences are compatible to the historic context of the Historic Core. 

 

Figure 139: Historic Fence (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 Benches – Low Level of Integrity. The current benches located in the Historic 
Core have traditional style and are compatible with the context. 

 Trash Receptacles – Low Level of Integrity. The current trash receptacles are 
non-contributing to the historic context of the Historic Core.  New receptacles 
constructed of metal, and of less visual weight would be more compatible with 
the historic atmosphere to be portrayed.  

 Waste Management Trash Containers – Low Level of Integrity. While these 
containers non-contributing, they are necessary to the businesses they serve. 
Fencing or vegetative barriers could be introduced to shield them and make them 
less dominating to the overall context of the alleys.  

 Picnic Tables – Low Level of Integrity. The current picnic tables are stark and 
modern in design, and are non-contributing to the historic context. New picnic 
tables should be selected that are compatible with the context. 
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 Light Poles – Moderate Level of Integrity. The streetscape lighting, while 
modern in technology, is compatible with the historic context of the area.  The 
form of the light poles reflects similar lantern fixtures that would have lined the 
streets. 

 

Figure 140: Historic Streetscape Lighting with similar styling to current LED fixtures                                

(Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 Flag Poles – Moderate Level of Integrity. The flag poles that exist are not from 
the period of significance, but are compatible with the historic context. 

 

Figure 141: Historic Photo of the Township Hall, no flag pole existed, c.1880s                                      

(Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 
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 Island House Marker – High Level of Integrity. The compatible historic marker 
provides contextual information on the Island House, an important feature of the 
community. 

 Garden Club Markers – Moderate Level of Integrity. The Garden Club has a 
long history in the community, and has been responsible for maintaining public 
gardens for many years. The markers are compatible with the historic context. 

 Clock – High Level of Integrity. Additional research is needed to determine the 
exact age of the current clock.  Historically, similar clocks existed in various 
locations along River Street. This feature is compatible (unless proven to be 
contributing from the period of significance). 

 

Figure 142: Historic Clock, 1909 (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 Public Art – Moderate Level of Integrity.  The installation of modern public art is 
non-contributing, but compatible with the historic public land use of the Historic 
Core. 

 Drinking Fountain – Moderate Level of Integrity. This particular fountain looks to 
be Murdock Model M-30, Octagonal Single with Foot Pedal, of the Retro Series 
(http://www.murdock-supersecur.com).  Further investigation is needed in order 
to determine when this particular model became available. Although possibly 
outside of our period of significance, this feature is compatible with the historic 
setting. 

 Fire Hydrant – Moderate Level of Integrity. Traverse City Iron Works (TCIW) 
was founded in 1871, but did not manufacturer fire hydrants until 1925 and until 
1978 (http://www.firehydrant.org/pictures/tciw01.html).  This particular hydrant is 
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likely historic, but falls outside of our period of significance. Although this feature 
was installed after our period of significance, it is compatible. 

 Nautical Posts – Further investigation is needed to determine the integrity of 
these posts.  While historic photos show many examples of hitching posts, the 
grouping of posts that we call „nautical posts‟ are not present.  

 Retail/Restaurant Signage – The current signage is overall non-contributing to 
the historic context of the Historic Core. Design guidelines would be beneficial, 
utilizing historic streetscape photos for guidance. 

 Retail/Restaurant Awnings – The current awnings are overall non-contributing 
to the historic context of the Historic Core. Design guidelines would be beneficial, 
utilizing historic streetscape photos for guidance. 

 

Figure 143: Historic Awnings & Signage (Source: Elk Rapids Area Historical Society) 

 Newspaper Boxes – Low Level of Integrity.  Proper placement should be 
enforced in order to ensure that these non-contributing features do not detract 
from the historic context of the streetscape. 

 Historical Markers – High Level of Integrity. The historical markers contain 
helpful historical information about properties within the Historic Core, and are 
therefore compatible with the historic context. 
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 Split Rail, Modern Wood, Chain Link Fences – Integrity varies.  Design 
guidelines should be in place to assist in instituting compatible fencing. 

 Welcome Sign – Low Level of Integrity. The welcome sign area off US-31 is new 
and does not represent the period of significance of the Historic Core. This area 
would have been the site of the railroad historically.  The addition of US-31 mid-
century altered the main entrance circulation into the village.  This area is non-
contributing. 
 

Archaeological Resources 

Recently uncovered Slag – Low Level of Integrity in its current use as road base 
material, however the slag is a byproduct of the steel making factories that existed in 
the area at the turn of the century, so it is a contributing feature. 

 

 

TABLE 1: Contributing Features 

Contributing 
Feature 

Description Condition 

Natural Systems Elk River & Grand Traverse Bay Good 

Land Use Commercial, Residential and Utilitarian 
Alleys 

Good 

Spatial 
Organization 

Rectangular/grid organization of streets, 
Commercial vs. residential organization 

Good 

Cluster of 
Commercial 
Buildings 

Commercial buildings lining the east end 
of River Street 

Good 

Cluster of Older 
Residential Homes 

Historic homes along west end of River 
Street and along Traverse Street 

Good 

Cluster of Carriage 
Houses/Garages 

Structures in alley ways between River 
and Traverse and Traverse and Ottawa 

Varies 

Cluster of 
Churches 

Churches found along Traverse Street Good 

Cluster of Trees Trees as boundaries between residential 
structures 

Good 

Topography Original Plat of Village of Elk Rapids Good 
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Street Trees Trees in the public right of way that 

include several second and third growth 

species occurring in the original old 

growth forest 

Varies 

Volunteer 

Vegetation 

Natural growth in less well tended areas, 

allowing native species to return to the 

historic core 

Good 

Circulation Roadways and sidewalks run throughout 
the Commercial, Residential and Alleys 
with access in all directions 

Good 

Views/Vistas Vegetation and decorative plantings, 
open space for view of the water, 
accessible from the south side of River, 
as well as looking west toward the end of 
River and Traverse Streets 

Good 

Township Hall Social and political center of town, 
corner of River and Spruce. Built of 
locally fired yellow brick, in 1883. 

Good 

Historic 
Commercial  
Buildings, River 
Street 

Buildings built during the Period of 
Significance, 1852-1910. Mostly located 
between Pine and Bridge Streets. 

Varies 

Historic Houses, 
River and Traverse 
Streets 

Houses built during the Period of 
Significance, 1852-1910. Many display 
historic markers. 
 

Good  

United Methodist 
Church 

Gothic Revival Church on Traverse 
Street. Built in 1902. 

Good 

St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church 

Gothic Revival Church on Traverse 
Street. Built in 1882. 

Good 

Hughes House Former stagecoach stop and guest 
house on Elm Street. Built ca. 1868. 

Good 

 
TABLE 2: Non-Contributing Features 

Non-Contributing 
Feature 

Description Condition 

Street Signs Blue Nautical Motif Good 

Trash Receptacles Cylindrical, Wood Strip Outer Shell Fair 

Waste 
Management 
Containers 

In alley behind commercial properties Good 
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Picnic Tables Modern, located along River Street near 
the Memorial Park 

Fair 

Public Art Bear Statue on River Street Good 

Nautical Posts Throughout Varies 

Signage Commercial properties Varies 

Awnings Commercial and residential Varies 

Newspaper Boxes Outside of businesses Fair 

Welcome Sign At US-31 entrance Good 

Plantings along 
the entrance to 
River Street from 
US 31 

Divides the road, but only partial and 
ends at Bridge Street 

Good 

Repaved 
Sidewalks and 
Road 

Residential end of River Street black 
topped along with sidewalk cement re-
poured 

Good 

Newer 
Commercial 
Construction 

Buildings within Bridge Street Strip Mall 
at the US-31 entrance. 

Good 

Newer 
Commercial  
Buildings, River 
Street 

Including the Elk Rapids Cinema, Lee 
Enterprise Bldg., Post Office, 45th 
Parallel Bldg. 

Good 

Newer Houses, 
River and 
Traverse Streets 

Modern/Post-War Houses on River and 
Traverse Streets.  

Good 

Modern Garages In the alleys between River & Traverse 
and Traverse & Ottawa 

Varies 

   

 
TABLE 3: Compatible Features 

Compatible 
Feature 

Description Condition 

Topography US 31 raised roadbed Good 

Footbridge White picket pedestrian bridge to the 
Island House 

Good 

White Picket 
Fences 

Located throughout Good 

Streetscape 
Lighting 

New LED fixtures Good 

Flag Poles Throughout Good 

Island House 
Historical Marker 

By bridge Good 
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Garden Club 
Markers 

By bridge, in gardens Good 

Clock Along River Street Good 

Drinking Fountain In pocket park Fair 

Fire Hydrant Historic, on River Street Fair 

Historical Markers Historical Society program for 
Residential properties 

Good 

Cluster of 
Gardens 

Residential Gardens on main streets 
and in alley ways 

Good 

Cluster of Side 
Alley Ways 

Alley ways between commercial 
buildings  

Good 

Ornamental Trees Non-native trees planted as garden 

ornament in front, side, and rear yards. 

Varies 

Ornamental 

Gardens 

Largely non-native species placed in 

front, side, and rear yards for 

ornamental purposes 

Varies 

Plantings along 
Commercial end 
of River Street 

Trees, flower pots Good 

Gazebo Gazebo at US-31 entrance Good 

Newer 
Commercial  
Buildings, River 
Street 

May include the commercial buildings at 
100 River and 212 River. 

Good 
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Section VI:  Management Philosophy & Treatment Recommendations 

Management Philosophy 

Prior to undertaking work on a landscape, a treatment plan or similar document should be 
developed. The four primary treatments identified in the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
the Treatment of Historic Properties, are:  

Preservation is defined as the act or process of applying measures necessary to sustain the 
existing form, integrity, and materials of an historic property. Work, including preliminary 
measures to protect and stabilize the property, generally focuses upon the ongoing 
maintenance and repair of historic materials and features rather than extensive replacement 
and new construction. New additions are not within the scope of this treatment; however, the 
limited and sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems and other code-
required work to make properties functional is appropriate within a preservation project.  

Rehabilitation is defined as the act or process of making possible a compatible use for a 
property through repair, alterations, and additions while preserving those portions or features 
which convey its historical or cultural values.  

Restoration is defined as the act or process of accurately depicting the form, features, and 
character of a property as it appeared at a particular period of time by means of the removal of 
features from other periods in its history and reconstruction of missing features from the 
restoration period. The limited and sensitive upgrading of mechanical, electrical and plumbing 
systems and other code-required work to make properties functional is appropriate within a 
restoration project.  

Reconstruction is defined as the act or process of depicting, by means of new construction, 
the form, features, and detailing of a non-surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object 
for the purpose of replicating its appearance at a specific period of time and in its historic 
location.  

(Source, Preservation Brief 36: Protecting Cultural Landscapes: Planning, Treatment and 
Management of Historic Landscapes) 

Management Issues 

The identification of this historic cultural landscape, while creating awareness of the 
unique cultural heritage, does not work to protect this area.  While the establishment of 
a local historic district is the strongest form of protection, it is understood that this 
community is not necessarily interested in that option.  The establishment of a Heritage 
Area would be beneficial to the community, bringing a sense of pride that should be 
fostered and encouraged. There are considerations of possible future activities and 
issues that could impact the overall integrity of the Historic Core of the Village of Elk 
Rapids. 
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 Future Development – without careful planning, the historic context could be 
altered by non-compatible development.  The views into and out of the area 
should be maintained. The land use, materials, and scale of infill projects should 
be compatible with the historic character.   
 

 The spatial organization of the Historic Core would benefit from its usage being 
maintained as is - residential vs. commercial.  The visual strength of this Historic 
Core, with its lovely residential homes, could be compromised if businesses 
begin infringing on the established residential neighborhoods (i.e. new 
commercial strip mall on Bridge Street).  Types of businesses moving into the 
residential portion of this district should be well thought out in order to keep and 
maintain the historic character already in place (i.e. A Bed & Breakfast verses a 
Convenience Store) 

 

 While Elk Rapids is threatened by development creeping north from Traverse 
City, through Acme, the recent downturn in the economy and housing market 
allows Elk Rapids a small window to implement the various development control 
mechanisms supported by the Village before development pressures increase 
again. 

 

Treatment Recommendations: 

General Recommendations: 

 All planning and design projects that are located within this landscape should be 
developed through careful consideration of this Cultural Landscape Report. 
 

 Rehabilitation is the recommended treatment philosophy for the landscape. 
 

 Manage the landscape based on the treatment recommendations provided in 
Tables 4-6. 

 

 Consider developing an interpretive program to educate visitors on the 
community‟s historical significance (i.e. Ann Arbor‟s interactive historic street 
view signage) 

 

 River Street Commercial District 
o Establish design guidelines to enhance the overall streetscape (i.e. 

awnings, signage, infill construction, renovation work, lighting, vegetation) 
o Implementation of the Main Street 4 Point Approach will assist the 

commercial district economically and will assist with design guideline 
implementation. 
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o Create a plaque program, similar to the residential program, that highlights 
and gives historical context to buildings in the downtown 
 

 Residential Streets 
o Establish design recommendations to be referenced for infill construction, 

renovation work, etc.  
o If not already in place, establish guidelines as to property use within the 

residential portion of the Historic Core 
o Develop a public education program on accurate species of street and 

ornamental trees. 
 

 Residential Alleys 
o Maintain the use of the alleys as an important character defining feature of 

the area 
 

 Commercial Side Alleys 
o Maintain the use of the alleys as an important character defining feature of 

the area 

 U.S. 31 
o Encourage additional plantings behind the businesses on Bridge Street to 

buffer the historic core from U.S. 31 and associated noise pollution.  
Plantings should represent native species. 

 

 

TABLE 4: Treatment Recommendations for Contributing Features 

Contributing Feature Recommended Treatment 

Natural Systems Preserve, partner with township, county, and regional 
organizations to preserve and protect the Chain of 
Lakes, Elk River and Grand Traverse Bay 

Land Use Preserve 

Spatial Organization Preserve with attention to Commercial vs. Residential 
space use 

Cluster of Commercial 
Buildings 

Preserve with careful consideration/review of any new 
construction or rehabilitation/renovation to keep in 
line with the historic character of the Historic Core 

Cluster of Older 
Residential Homes 

Preserve with careful consideration/review of any new 
construction or rehabilitation/renovation to keep in 
line with the character of the Historic Core 

Cluster of Carriage 
Houses/Garages 

Preserve and promote use of out buildings for this 
type of new use 

Cluster of Trees Preserve 
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Topography Preserve existing topography; avoid any development 
that seeks to significantly alter any portion of the 
topography in the historic core. 

Street Trees Maintain, continue work to encourage proper 
replacement as needed. 

Volunteer Vegetation Maintain 

Vegetation Maintain to avoid overgrowth 

Township Hall Consider restoration, as a National Register listing 
this property has significant value, use historic 
photographs or building plans as guidance.   

Historic Commercial  
Buildings, River Street 

Preserve. Consider removing false fronts, and other 
modern additions (including awnings, modern signs). 
Replace with more compatible options. 

Historic Houses, River 
and Traverse Streets 

Preserve 
 

United Methodist Church Preserve 
 

St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church 

Preserve 
 

Hughes House Preserve. As a National Register listing this property 
has significant value. Little alteration has been done, 
and should remain so. 

 
 
TABLE 5: Treatment Recommendations for Non-Contributing Features 

Non-Contributing 
Feature 

Recommended Treatment 

Street Signs Maintain, when replaced in the future, consider 
specialized street signs in the Historic Core to denote 
the area 

Trash Receptacles Consider replacement with a more compatible option 

Waste Management 
Containers 

Maintain 

Picnic Tables Consider replacement with a more compatible option 

Public Art Maintain 

Nautical Posts Maintain, consider removing modern replicas of 
historic posts 

Signage Implement Design Guidelines to enhance the 
streetscape, using historic photographs as guidance 

Awnings Implement Design Guidelines to enhance the 
streetscape, using historic photographs as guidance 
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Newspaper Boxes Maintain, consider creating a inconspicuous unit to 
house the newspaper boxes so that they do not stand 
out as dramatically 

Welcome Sign Maintain 

Newer Commercial 
Construction US-31 

Maintain 

Roadways and 
Sidewalks 

Maintain 

Newer Commercial  
Buildings, River Street 

Maintain 

Newer Houses, River 
and Traverse Streets 

Maintain 

Modern Garages Maintain 

Topography – US-31 Maintain, work closely with MDOT to ensure any future 
road projects are compatible. 

 
 
TABLE 6: Treatment Recommendations for Compatible Features 

Compatible Feature Recommended Treatment 

Footbridge Maintain 

White Picket Fences Maintain 

Streetscape Lighting Maintain 

Flag Poles Maintain 

Island House Historical 
Marker 

Maintain 

Garden Club Markers Maintain 

Clock Maintain 

Drinking Fountain Restore/Maintain - repair to working order 

Fire Hydrant Maintain 

Historical Markers Maintain 

Cluster of Newer 
Commercial 
Construction 

Maintain 

Cluster of Gardens Maintain  

Cluster of Side Alley 
Ways 

Maintain 

Ornamental Trees Maintain, passively encourage future planting to 
represent more native specimens. 

Ornamental Gardens Maintain, consider educational sessions on heirloom 
gardens to encourage more appropriate ornamental 
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plantings. 

Trees and Plantings Maintain, keep trimmed and clean 

Gazebo Maintain 

Newer Commercial  
Buildings, River Street 

Maintain 

  

 

Topics for Future Research: 

 Research precedents of communities with intact historic fabric like Elk Rapids.  
Consider what other means are available to successfully protect and enhance 
such a community without establishing a legal historic district. (Consider looking 
at Douglas, MI as a case study) 

 Further research into use of features such as the picket fences and the gardens 
to establish reference for any future use of these features.  

 Further documentation should be conducted including intensive level survey work 
on 301 River to determine if it is indeed the oldest structure in Elk Rapids.  If true, 
this knowledge should be utilized in further planning. 
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